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The Iuminescence spectra of Bi 3+incorporated in yttrium &nnmnm borate are reported_ At liquid hehum temperature 
the emission band shows vibrational structure with equidistant lines. The efficiency of energy transfer from Bi3* to Tb3+ 
and from Ce3+ to Tb3*has also been measured. The energy transfer from Bi3* to lb 3* is more efficient than that from 
Ce3’ to Tb3*_ 

I_ Introduction 

The luminescence of the Bi3+ _ ion in inorganic com- 
pounds has been a subject of investigation for many 
years [ I.21 _ Usually the emission consists of a broad 
structureless band. The emission band shows vibration- 
al structure, however, when bismuth is incorporated 
into some oxides with rock-salt structure [3-6]_ 

In this letter we report on the luminescence charac- 
teristics of bismuth in yttrium ahnninum borate 
(YA13B40,2). We also compare the efficiency of ener- 
gy transfer from bismuth to terbium with the efficiency 
of cerium-to-terbium transfer_ 

Yttrium aluminum borate is isostructural with 
huntite (CaMg3(G0&) [7,8]. The yttrium ion is coor- 
dirmted by a tngonal prism of oxygen ions (site sym- 
metry D3)_ When bismuth is incorporated into this 
compound it occupies the lattice site of the yttrium 
ion. 

2_ Experimental 

Powder samples were prepared as described by 
Takzhashi et al_ [9] _ Samples were checked by X-ray 
diffraction. Emission and excitation spectra were re- 
corded on a Perkin-Elmer MPF 2A spectrofluorimeter. 
Excitation spectra were corrected for monochromator 
tmnsmissicn and intensity of the exciting radiation. 

3. Results and discussion 

At room temperature the emission and excitation 
spectra show structureless bands with maxima zt 
34090 and 36925 cm-l, respectively (see fig. 1). Ac- 
cording to Blasse znd B_< [l] the excitation band cor- 
responds to the 1So-3P, transition. The emission 
band must be due to the 3P, + IS, transition, because 
the transition from the lowest excited state (3Po) to 
lS,-, is strongly forbidden [2] _ Fig. 1 depicts ~ISG the 
excitation and emission spectra at 42 K. The width of 
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Fig. 1. Emission and ewitation spectra a: room tempemture 
(broken line) and at liquid helium temperature (full line). The 
emission spectra are recorded under 38 500 cm-t excitation. 
The excitation spectra are measured for the emission at 32 000 
cm-t _ @ denotes the spectral radiant polver per unit ener_)t in 
arbitrary units and qr denotes the rehtive quantum output_ 
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the excitation band decreases sJ.@rtIy to lower tempera- 
tures, and a line appears at the low-energy side of the 
band. This line is probably *he zero-phonon line. The 
position of the band is temperature independent. The 
infhrence of temperature on the emission spectrum is 
more pronounced_ At liquid helium temperature the 
emission band shows vibrational structure with equi- 
distant lines_ The distance between the lines is (330 
t IO) cm- t _ To our knowledge the host lattices in 
which Bis* shows an emission band with vibrational 
structure have rock-salt or related crystal structures 
P-61 _ The structure of yttrium afumimrm borate j 
strongly different, which means that the appearance of 
vibronic lines in the Bi3+ emission is not restricted to 
the rock-salt lattice- 

Because the fii Line in the vibronic spectrum is 
quite sharp in comparison with the other lines, it is as- 
signed to the zero-phonon transition. Its spectral posi- 
tion is different from the zero-phonon hne in the exci- 
tation spectrum_ This implies that the emission must 
originate from the lowest excited Ievel (3Pu). We have 
tried to measure decay times to confirm this assign- 
ment, but due to the small Stokes shift it was not pos- 
sible to separate excitation and emission radiation with 
the present set-up_ 

The energy separation between the 3Po and 3PI 
states can be found from the spectral distance between 
the two zero-phonon lines and amounts to 1080 cm-1 _ 

lItis value compares reasonably with the separation be- 
tween the 3Pu and 3P, levels of Bi3’ in CaO (1200 
cm-l) found by Hughes and PelIs [4]. 

The occurrence of a zero-phonon line in the struc- 
tured emission band, corresponding to the strongly 
forbidden 3Po + IS, transition, is unexpected (in D, 
symmetry it is an A1 --f A, transition which is only al- 
Iowed as an electric quadrupole transition)_ Hughes 
and Pells [4] *have given an explanation for the pres- 
ence of a zero-phonon fine m the emission spectra of 
Bi:+ in a&a-hne earth oxides: Static symmetry-reduc- 
ing perturbations can aIs0 release seIection ruIes_ These 
perturbations are due to strains in the crystal lattice 
caused by charged defects_ The incorporation of Bi3+ 
on a Mg’+ or CaZ+ site must be accompanied by the 
formation of a charge~ompensating defect. In yttrium 
ahuuinum borate, however, there is no need for charge 
compensating defects- For *&is reason it is not clear if 
in tbris case the static perturbation mechanism is valid. 
We will investigate this further on single crystals. 
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Table 1 
Ratio of the terbium to sensitizer quantum output as a func 
tiOn Of X in Y0_g9-_xTb0_0~h~x~3B4012 (td = CC? 01 Bi) 

x 

0.1 
0.2 
0.3 
0.4 
0.5 

9TbkCe 

O-055 
0.059 
0.062 

4TbkBi 

0.149 
0.408 
0.634 
1.417 
2.500 

Efficiencies for energy transfer from Bi3+ to Tb3* 
and from Ce3+ to Tb3+ were measured on the follow- 
ing composifions Yu gg_X’fbo.ul MXAf3B4012 @I 
= Ce or Bi)- The mar&urn amounts of Ces+ and Bi3+ 
that could be substituted for Y3* are 30 and 50%, re- 
spectively- Excitation was into the maxima of the re- 
spective excitation bands (31250 cm-l for Ce3+ and 
36925 cm-l for Bi3*). The ratio of the terbium and 
the sensitizer quantum outputs (q-&qhI) were mea- 
sured at room temperature. The results are compiled in 
table 1. 

It follows that energy transfer in the bismuth com- 
positions is more efficient than in the cerium composi- 
tions. In the case of cerium to terbium transfer the ra- 
tio +&sCe is independent of the cerium concentra- 
tion within the experimental error. This indicates that 
Ce3+ to Ce3+ transfer does not play an important role. 
Assuming efficient transfer between nearest neigbbours 
only and neglecting Ce3+ to Ce3* transfer we have 

4TrJsce = Cl -(I -XT&/(1 -x&r, 

where k is the number of nearest neighbours in the 
yttrium sublattice and X~ the terbium concentration_ 
Withk=6and X~ = 0.01 this ratio is 0.062, in good 
agreement with the exPerimental vaIues_ This supports 
our assumptions. 

In the case of Bi3+ to Tb3+ transfer there is an m- 
crease of the ratio +&qBi with increasing Bis+ con- 
centration indicating the importance of bismuth to 
bismuth transfer. The mechanism of these energy trans- 
fers will be subject of further investigations. 
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